[Prognostic importance of the psychopathological remission structure at the initial stage of schizophrenia].
To identify main clinical and psychopathological models of remission in the initial stage of schizophrenia which were correlated with subsequent clinical and social prognosis. The sample consisted of 116 patients diagnosed with paroxysmal-progressive schizophrenia (ICD-10 items F20.01-F20.09) in remission after the first or second episode. Clinical-psychopathological, psychometric (SPI-A), statistical methods were used. The separation of remissions in the initial stage of schizophrenia was based on the principle of longitudinal observation with estimation of correlations between deficit disorders and positive symptoms. Depending on the predominance of one of the factors of the deficit symptom complex, the following modules were identified: remissions with domination of deficit expression factor and remissions with deficit apathy factor, which were correlated with the clinical and social prognosis.